Introduction
Numerous avionic systems employ a terrain elevation Precision navigation (from a ground-station improved .
Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver) and radar altimeter returns were recorded as a test aircraft flew low-altitude missions over rugged and plain areas. The combined navigation and database errors in terrain elevation were found to be as great as 220 ft, establishing a minimum clearance altitude for flight test of 220 ft AGL.
To improve AGL positioning of the NASA/Army terrain database dependent guidance system, a Kalman filter which augments this system through the integration of a radar altimeter is developed.
Radar altimeter measurements are blended with inertial navigation system vertical position and stored digital terrain data to provide a more accurate estimate of altitude AGL than that based solely on airborne navigation and terrain elevation data. The estimate is also more robust and stable than that provided by a radar altimeter alone. A block diagram of the integrated system is shown in figure 2 . to aircraft roll and pitch attitude, and returns height above the nearest terrain feature. The spreading of the radar beam "footprint," however, can yield radar altimeter returns registered from nearby higher terrain, rather than that directly below the aircraft. Flight over a dense forest will yield height above the treetops (canopy height), while flight over bare (winter) trees will give height above the ground (refs. 9 and 10).
These two measurements are then blended in a Kalman filter to yield an improved estimated value for AGL altitude, hr. As a by-product, the error between this AGLestimate andthepredicted AGLvalue, i.e.,
her r = hpred -h, will also be produced.
State Models
Two states variables are defined:
The first state is the AGL altitude, and the second is the time-varying bias error between the first state and the predicted (navigation/terrain database) AGL altitude.
The first state is modeled as a random walk:
where w 1 is white noise of zero mean and variance o2, Two models for the second state herr will be considered. The first model is that of a first-order Gauss-Markov process described by: An alternative model for the herr state is that of a random-ramp process described by: Finally, the two measurements are defined as: It should be noted that the state equations are attempting to model AGL altitude given two measurement sources with distinctly different characteristics.
The first measurement, hms I -hdm a, will give good relative height-aboveground information. This measurement is expected to be quite smooth and reliable, although it will carry a bias due to both the navigation vertical position solution and the stored DMA map. The radar altimeter complements the navigation/terrain database measurement in registering higher frequency absolute height-above-ground movements. This measurement, however, will be somewhat noisy and of higher variance than measurement one. The Kalman filter serves to blend these two measurements in producing a more stable, responsive, and accurate estimate of AGL altitude. 
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Kalman Filter
The discrete-time Kalman filter is a recursive optimal control filter most appropriate for estimating a noisy signal given noisy measurements. The Kalman optimal criterion is the minimization of mean-square error. The gains which satisfy this criterion are computed for each measurement sample. These gains take into account prior performance of measurements and states, in addition to a priori statistical knowledge of the random processes present. The filter is formulated using the notation of Brown (ref. 1I), State and measurement equations are written as:
where Ok is the state transition matrix, Hk is the observation matrix, and w k and Vk are uncorrelated white noise.
The updating of the state equations for given measurements is accomplished by constantly computing the error covariance matrix where e_ = x k -_ is the estimation error, and .('/_ is the estimated value ofx based on all measurements up to, but not including, those at step time tk.
Statistical properties of the white noise sequences wk and
Vk are defined by the covariance matrices
The state and measurement white noise disturbances are uncorrelated, i.e., _tw_l= 0 for all k and i.
After initial values -_o, Po for the states and error covariance are established, the recursive Kalman filter equations are:
where Kk is the Kalman gain matrix, "_k is the updated state estimate given measurements through Zk, and Pk is the updated error covariance matrix. The initial state values, Xo, were set with respect to the first measurements received, equivalent to setting the elements of Po at infinity.
The state and error covariance matrices are projected ahead to the next time step as:
Pk-k +1 = OkPkO_ + Qt:
In actual operation where time steps are asynchronous, these projections occur upon receipt of the measurements, to allow the actual time increment to be used. is compared with the expected standard deviation of that measurement _k = _hkP_ hT + rk (25) in determining acceptance of a measurement.
In this work, a two standard deviation (2eq) criterion was established for 91 (residual from navigation/terrain database predicted AGL altitude measurement) and a 4a2 criterion for P2 (radar altimeter measurement residual).
Thus, if Pl exceeded 2_1, or if P2 was greater than 4_2, that measurement was discarded. These threshoIds were set based on the behavior of the instruments used in acquiring the flight test data considered in this report, and reflect a greater confidence in the radar altimeter measurement than the navigation/terrain database measurement. Such rejection limits would have to be adjusted for different measurement sources than those considered here, and possibly for flight conditions (e.g., poor GPS satellite navigation data due to satellite geometry or intermittent reception).
Finally, for numerical stability the symmetric error covariance matrix Pk was forced to remain symmetric after every measurement update by averaging the offdiagonal elements. Divergence of a Kalman filter without such a constraint is well documented (refs. 11 and 12) .
Test Procedure
The performance of the Kalman filter is assessed using low-altitude helicopter flight test data. Both models for the second state her r are considered, allowing a direct comparison of their relative performance to be made. 
Results and Discussion
The Kalman fil'ter estimate of AGL altitude,/_t, is shown in figure 3 for a typical section of flight data. During this period, the helicopter was maintaining a constant MSL altitude of -1000 ft, over terrain ranging from 300 ft to 700 ft MSL.
Thetwomeasurements arealso shown infigure 3.The abscissa represents adownrange distance of-5.5n.mi., corresponding toanaircraft speed of-90kts. Despite the coupled measurement model (H non-diagonal in eqs. (10) and (I2)), the estimate/_t was essentially the same for the two her r models of equations (4)- (6) . Hence, only one of the estimates for/_t is given in figure 3 . The effect of the rejection test implemented in the sequential measurement processing Kalman filter is evident in figure 3 . Just prior to the data dropouts mentioned, erroneous navigation MSL data were generated by the GPS receiver, namely at times 12 sec and 65 sec. At these locations the navigation vertical solution was deemed unreasonable and dismissed, i.e., the measurement residual of equation (25) :q=h
Tlme (see) 2) The sequential measurement processing Kalman filter performs well in the presence of measurement anomalies and data dropouts. An input data rejection test has been implemented which successfully identifies and disregards erroneous data based on statistical criteria.
3) Theradar altimeter augmented near-terrain system allows forreduced minimum clearance altitude operation toapproximately 50ft,subject toobstacle avoidance limitations. Without theradar altimeter integration, terrain database andnavigational errors restricted operation to 220ft.Flight is nowlimited asafunction ofpathway obstacles, e.g., trees andwires, which would have tobe identified byaforward-looking sensor. TheNASA/Army near-terrain guidance system, withthe proposed radar altimeter integration, isscheduled for flightevaluation during spring 1992. A forward-looking sensor forobstacle detection andavoidance willeventuallybeincorporated asnap-of-the-earth operation is approached.
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